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Misunderstanding Plagues 15 Million

Homosexuali[yA Clandestine, Unhappy World
EDITOR S NOTE: This is the first of a four part
series dealing with the problems of the homosexual
in toddy’s society.
By DAVE PROVAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
It’s a clandestine world, a society within a
society, a world in which sexual expression
is different and therefore frowned upon by
most of society. This is the world of the
homosexaul.
It is not a happy realm. It is filled with
erroneous beliefs. much misunderstanding and
it. continually faces society’s taboos. It is a
worki that needs explaining.
An estimated 15 million Americans are
homosexuals.
What is a homosexual and how does he
develop?
’’First," says Dr. Bruce C. Ogilvie, proles-

sor of psychology and director of the counseling center, "I think tke general public fails
to realize how early in the infant’s life this
particular pattern develops.
"There isn’t a significant contribution that
can be related to biochemical physiological
factors nor a genetically determined adjustment that any scientific evidence can support."
Dr. G. A. McCallum, head of the Biological
Science Department, agrees with Dr. Ogilvie.
"There is no evidence or study." he says, "indicating that homosexuality
a genetically
determined adjustment."
’SOCIALIZING INFLITENCE’
Dr. Ogilvie points out, "We do find there
is a remarkable socializing influence that
brings about this problem of identification.
"Evidence from a number of studies shows
that sexual identification has occurred by

the time a child reaches 2tir years.
’This finding is so dramatic, so valuable
and so meaningful, it should be a fact that
could sensitize parents, particularly about
the intensity of the experience the growing
infant is having."
"Homosexuals come from all walks of life,"
according to San Francisco Attorney Evander
Smith.
Smith, speaking at SJS receritly, said, "It’s
not against the law to be a homosexual, just
to get caught.’’
For 16 years, Smith has been defending
homosexuals in San Francisco courts.
"it is time," says Dr. Ogilvie, "to educate
the public about the unreality of the law
and penal code on this aspect of human behavior.
"The public should be made aware of in-

justices. that follow the adjustment of some
persons to homosexuality. The public should
support changes in the penal code."
The Wolfenden Report, prepared by the
Committee on Homosexual Offenses and
Prostituticm tor the British Parliament, states,
"Homosexuality is not. in spite of widely held
belief to the contrary, peculiar to members
or particular professions or social classes,
nor, as is sometimes supposed, is it peculiar
to the intelligentsia.
’ALL SOCIETY LEVELS’
"Our evidence shows that it exists among
all callings and at all levels of society, and,
that among homosexuals will be found nut
otily those possessing a high degree of intelligence, but also the dullest oafs . . ."
SJS at the present time apparently does

not have a homosexual -problem." The fact
that hontosexuals attend SJS is not disputed.
It is inevitable that in a group as large as
a student body and faculty of 21,000 there
will be homosexuals.
At one time, a campus restroom was lewd
as a meeting place for homosexuals to make
dates and exchange notes, but campus tiolice
halted these activities.
Some members of the college community
stiti are involved in homosexual activities,
but such practices have been removed from
campus to private homes or apartments, says
Dr. Ogilvie.
Tomorrow’s article will deal with homosexuality and the church. The poItIons of
the sarlote. clerg concerning hoentewillauity will be considered.
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No Longer Taboo
Homosexuality is a topic which, until recently, few
newspapers or magazines cared to discuss. It was considered
"sensitile" subject. along with abortion, birth control,
sio
enereal disease and other topics. In recent years, however,
there has been an increased attempt to move the discussion
of homosexuality from the darkness of ignorance and myth
int() the light of factual examination and rational analysis.
Various sources assert homosexuality has increased Vok 53
within the last decade. Certainly the public gradually is
bee
g more aware of misconceptions on this subject.
In presenting this series, the Spartan Daily does not
seek to exploit the subjeci of homosexuality in a sensational
manner. 11111’ (141 W1’ %N1,11 to cause concern in any area of
the college community. Our aim is not to "expose." condemn. ridicule, condone or in any way to promote homosexuality on this campus. Rather we are attempting rational
discussion of a pro 1)1 e In which we feel is of interest to
everyone.

Dance To Replace
Traditional Bonfire
A Seventh Street rally and
dance in the Men’s Gym featuring
the "Syndicates of Sound" will be
held Friday night replacing the
traditional bonfire rally, Jeff Conway, rally committee chairman,
announced.
The rally vvill begin at 8 and the
dance will follow from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.
The bonfire was cancelled last
week because the Homecoming
Committee could not find a suitable site for the bonfire.
Mark Hutchins, Homecoming
Committee chairman, expressed

Democratic Club
Schedules Viet
Lecture Series
’1 he contemporary history of
Viet Nam will be the topic of a
three-week lecture and discussion
series beginning tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in CH226, Paul
O’Farrell, president of the SJS
Democratic Club, announced today.
Subsequent lectures will be presented Nov. 10 and 17.
The series, sponsored by the
Democratic Club, will feature
Itobert Scheer, author and lecturer
who just returned from Viet Nam,
(’ambodia and Laos.
While in the Far East Scheer
interviewed Prince Norodom SihHouk fmm Cambodia and members
of the National LiberationFront.
Scheer, presently the foreign affairs editor of Ramptu-ts magazine,
is the author of "How the United
States Got Involved In Viet Nam,"
and co-author of "Cuba: A Tragedy in Our Hemisphere."

College Professors
To Meet Tomorrow

The Association of California
State College Professors (ACSCP),
will meet tomorrow in Cafeteria
A and B to discuss current legislation affecting state college facill ty and members’ resolut ions
concerning finality affairs. Members are invited to bring up suggestions concerning faculty salaries, the master plan, insurance,

disappointment that there would
be no bonfire, but said "the band
is a bigger calling card."
Organized in December of 1964,
the Syndicates have released a
recording, "Prepare for Love" and
"Tell the World," and are planning
a new release soon.
The five-man band from San
Jose recently completed a West
Coast tour of California and Oregon. Earlier, they appeared with
Paul Revere and the Raiders at
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Bob Allen, Homecoming Committee treasurer, said the group won
first place in the 1965 San Mateo
Teen-age World’s Fair Battle of
the Bands. Ninety-six bands competed in the contest.
Members of the band are Don
Baskin, lead singer; John Sharkey,
musical arranger and rhythm guitar: Larry Ray, lead guitar; Bob
Gonzalez, bass guitar, and John
Duckworth, drummer.
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Million Dollar Gift

Union To Receive Donation
By ROGER ALLEN
!Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Spartan Shops, Inc., which
manages the Spartan Bookstore
and the Spartan Cafeteria, will
contribute more than one million dollars to the construction

JOHN HENDRICKS
. ASB president

FAB Discusses
KSJS’ Budget

and maintenance of SJS’ proposed College Union, John
Hendricks, ASB president, said.
The union is slated for completion in fall 1967.
Hendricks, who is the first student to be elected chairman of the
nine-year-old Spartan Shops, said
it has already committed $400,000
to the union in an outright grant.
The organization has set aside
$750,000 for the construction of
the Spartan Bookstore, which will
be incorporated in the union, he
added.

"The $1,373 KSJS budget request will be discussed again by Financial Advisory Board (FAB) at
its meeting today," Rick Trout,
ASB treasurer, said yesterday.
The Reed magazine request of
$613.90 and the controversial $150
Chess Team request are also
scheduled to receive FAB attention, Trout noted.
Other items on FAB’s agenda include requests from the Associated
Women Students, the cross country and water polo teams said the
Freshman Assembly. "FAB will
The ASB Public Relations Comalso consider transferring the
$729.70 left in the La Torre ac- mittee will hold interviews today
count to the ASB general fund," at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union
Trout added,
to select six members, Jim Melton, committee chairman, anNO.
nounced.
The committee carries out public relations and Information programs of the ASB. Experience In
public relations is helpful but not
necessary.
Interviews will also be held toHomecoming buttons will be sold this week by freshman reeresentatives on campus and at the Student Affairs Business Office, day to find three members for the
ASB Recognition Committee. InBill Honey, buttons chairman, said today.
Susan Dunlap has been selected chairman of the frosh buttons terviews start at 3:45 p.m. in the
committee, the first official committee formed since the election of College Union.
The committee’s function is to
freshman officers. Buttons cost 25 cents and depict Spardi astride
recognize achievements made by
the UOP tiger.
students in student government,
"Conscientious Objection and Other Alternatives to the Draft," ASB committeee arm] recognized
will be the topic of discussion at trxlay’s Student Peace Union meet- campus organizations.
The ASB Awards Board needs
ing at 3:30 p.m. in Cafeteria B.
Richard Epstein, graduate psychology major, anti Kim Maxwell, four members. Interviews begin
at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon in the
graduate philosophy major will be the speakers.
The m’ecting is open to ali students interested in draft alterna- College Union.
The Awards Board works closely
tives, Epstein said.
with the Recognition Committee
Interviews for all-Frosh day committee will he held tomorrow in granting recognition for outfrom 3:30-5 p.m. in the college Union, Dick Soto, exec-Wive ditector standing services to the college
in areas subsidized by ASB funds.
of the Frosh Assembly, announced yesterday.
Interviews begin Thursday at
Semi-final judging of window displays of the 14 downtown 2:30 p.m. in the College Union
merchants participating in SJS’ Homecoming celebration will he held for three members of the Interthis afternoon, Miss Penny Schwellenbach, downtown merchants cultural Steering committee.
Objective of the committee is
committee chairman, announced.
Judges will be Homecoming Queen Miss Betty Lou Mathes and
her court.
I 11,0101
Harold D. Foss, personnel staffing specialist with the Social SeJanuary
interview
today
to
campus
curity Administration, will be on
San
F.ilr t 4019 1, except
and June graduates far Management Intern positions.
The Social Security internship training program is one cf the for night Anti morning fog. It
wilt continue to be POOL Predictlargest and most progressive in government.
Interested students are urged to contact the Placement Center, ed highs: 60-65, 100m: 45-50.
ADM234, to arrange interview appointments.
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The $750,000 is for 25,000 square
feet in the propoeed union.
Spartan Shops was inrnrporated
as a non-profit organization.
Hendricks also said Spartan
Shops will contribute $100,000 a
year for an "indefinite period of
time" to the union.
Spartan Shops are directed by a
Board of Directors of at least 11
members, according to its by-laws.
Currently there are 15 directors,
Hendricks said. Eight directors are
faculty and adminstration personnel, and seven am students.
The by-laws state seven or more
directors shall be faculty and administrators, and four must be
students.
Permanent members are SJS
president, Dr. Robert D. Clark,
Glen E. Guttoremsen, college business manager, William Felse, student affairs business manager,

Hendricks and ASB Treasurer
Rick Trout.
Hendricks said a guest editorial
in Thursday’s Spartan Daily by
Steve Larsen, critical of "a serious
lack of confidence by facultyadministration directors .. In student metnhers of the hoard, "was
generally accurate."
Larsen, former ASB president
and former member of the College
Union Board of Governors, condemned "faculty-administration
members ... who have discouraged
and voted against student members who wish to run for the office
f chairman (of the board)."
Larsen also lashed out at the
raising of salaries for the bookstore and cafeteria managers
"without the approval of the
board."
Commenting on the non-profit
nature of Spartan Shops, Hendricks said the profits (about .4
per cent for the cafeteria and
seven per cent for the bookstore)
will be used for the union.
The president said a Spartan
Daily editorial, pointing out "the
trend away from the election of
party-backed candidates" in ASB
electiort, misses the point."
to coordinate various cultural and
Hendricks, elected on the SPUR
educational activities of related ticket last spring, said the "indecampus organizations.
pendent" candidates in the Fresh-

Committees Seeking
20 for ASB Spots

man elections all had strong organizational backing, though the
organization was not a recognized
campus political party, he added.
He said political parties appeal
on the basis of their logic and
programs, and he said the Daily’s
prediction of the demise of political
parties was inaccurate.

Prof To Discuss
Stendahl Book
Dr. Charles B. Paul, assistant
professor of humanities, will discuss Stendhal’s "Racine et Shakespeare" at the Book Talk tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in Spartan
Cafeteria A and B.
Dr. Paul received his A.B. from
Antioch College in Ohio and his
M.A. from Western Reserve University also in Ohio.
He expects to receive his Ph.D.
from the University of California
at Berkeley sometime next year.
Before coming to SJS, Dr. Paul
was a history and French instructor at Antioch.
He is a member of the American
Historical Association and the Society for French Historical Studies.
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Today’s Weather

Photo by Stove Starr
ROYAL REACTION
Homecoming Queen
Betty Lou Mathes shouted in surprised delight
as her selection WAS announced Friday night by
Mark Hutchins, Homecoming chairman, at the

Coronation Ball in the Fairgrounds Pavilion.

Other members of the royal court aro (I-r) Judy
Salberg, Kris Ossen. Lynn Nibbe and Linda
Eckberg. Miss Mathes was the second consecutive queen fo be sponsored by the Spartan Band.
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Rooters Missing
The place--San Jose Municipal Airport: the time9 :30 Saturday night. \\ hat happened? The SJS football
team had just arrised from a successful trip to klbutpierque, N.M., where it pulled an upset by stun ll i ll g the
highly regarded University of New Mexico, 27-7.
It was the Spartan gridders’ third consecutise victory
and their last road trip of the year. NII longer is it unlikely that SJS will lune a winning ,ca -on. It is conceivable that the pigskinners will win their remaining
three games and end the year with a 6-4 sson-loss record.
Does this mean anything to the students at SJS?
Evidently not. The only persons to greet the football
team Saturtlay night were relatises and wives of the
players. No bantl, not est.’s a small gathering of students
to congratulate the squad.
It couldn’t be the time-9:30 isn’t that lateand it’s
a well known fact that SJS students base not turned in at
such an early hour on Saturday night.
This is 1965, so communications can’t be used as an
excuse. Most radio stations broadcast the sports news on
the hour, and a local station transmits play-by-play.
What is it, then? More explicitly, what is the so-called
"Spirit of Sparta?" Is there such a thing as "spirit" at
SJS? Evidently not.
Where were the many students who always knock the
Spartans and who constantly yell for a winning season?
Nowhere to be seen. They criticize during defeat but
offer no gesture of congratulations after sictory.
Isn’t it about time we Spartans support the team and
let the football players and coach Harry Anderson know
that a winning season is worth fighting for?
Homecoming is Saturday night. and the Spartans
will play the Unisersity of Pacific. Let iv. hope there
isn’t an empty seat in Spartan Stadium.

j.c.ROBERTS
brograins

A bumpy new breed of brogans: light a:wing tips. Black and hand stained ivywood or hi( ktiry leather inside and out.

Budget not up to). C. Roberts, young man? Ask tor KIN/sway Shoes $13.95to $10.95.
Wouldn’t yOu like tObeIn our shoes, Most of AmerIcals.InternatIonalShoeCo.,Stiouls,Mo.

Available at these fine stores:
FRAN’S BOOTERY

14922

Camden Avenue San

AL’S FAMILY SHOES 221 La

Pala Center

San

Josc
Jose
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God’s View of Man
We human beings like nothing better than philosophies end
theories which boon the ego and flatter us info thinking we are
better off than we really are. The God who mad* us has different
view end most accurately diagnoses our condition when He speaks,"There is none righteous, no, not one, none who understands
none who seeks after God.
All have turned aside, together they have gone wrong, no
one does good not even one.
Their throat is an open sepulchre, they use their tongues to
deceive,
The venom of asps is under their lips. their mouth is full of
cursing and bitterness.
Their feet are swift to shed blood. destruction and misery
are in their ways,
And the way of peace they have not known. Thera is no
fear of God before their eyes." (Romans 3:10.12)
Our Creator. however, does not speak to us so frankly in order
to drive us to drink, but to help us, far unless we sem our need, His
dying planet
cure will seem unnecessary. Men’s desperate plight on
disease
it due fo his utter depravity and total infection with
called sin.
man
without
sin.
God’s cure for sin is Jesus Christ. He, the one
became sin for we sinners. (2 Corinthians 5:17) His death on Hui
cross has become your deeth, so fhaf His resurrection life might be
yours. (Romans 6:3 4) Forseeing His death on the cross for you
end 1 fhe Old Testament says of Jesus Christ, "He was wounded for
our transgressions, He M. bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement
of our peace was upon Him, and with His stripes we are healed.
All we like sheep here gone astray and the Lord has laid on Him the
iniquity of us all." (Isaiah 53:5, 61
Although you may lust now be recognizing your condition before
d that He accepts you as you are and
a most holy God, be
loves you as He finds you. His love is more than able to meet your
so
loved the world that He gave His only
deepest need. "For God
begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life." (John 3:16) Find out today, if you haven’t
already, that God means what He says end is reedy to prove if in
file fo your complete satisfaction.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto
111111111111111111101011111111111111111MIMMISIM
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CAROL CARD

HEFFERNAN

--Funny,
what women
will do
for men
in Paris.
Many Have Already Given
They’ll show their wild side to men in Paris
Reversibles. Two-faced steerhide glove leather.
Harness Brown, with the flip side Black.
Saddle-stitched and tanned. Even the buckle
and the links reverse. Heads you win. Tails
you win, too. $5.00.
Send the belt FL tr*
tag with just
$2 to Paris for
a regulation-size (22"x3 1/2 "x1/2 ") hard
(ouch!) maple fraternity paddle with a leather
thong. Beautifully grained and finished.
Decorate it, hang it up or keep classmates in line
with it! Shipped postpaid. Write: Paris Belts,
PO. Box 3836, Chicago.,111inois 60654.
Please indicate your college or university.

Thrust and Parry

U.N. Festival Booth Rift Continues
Objector Claims
Arabs ’Disorderly’
Edit or
The purpose and function of
the U.N. Festival has been the
same for the past seven years,
to promote understanding and
a friendly cultural exchange between the various ethnic groups
represented in the San Jose area.
The second day of the festival,
they returned with a large protest sign attracting crowds to
whom they complained of their
"mistreatment," in favor of
Zionists.
Since it WEIS I who requested
that the material be examined
by the U.N. committee, and I
am neither a Zionist, nor do I
represent a Zionist organization,
it is obvious that the facts were
distorted by the Arab students.
There were no threats or demonstrations by any group other
than the Arabs. They were simply asked to comply with the
rules or leave. After disturbing
the good will of the festival for
two days, their booth was finally
dosed by the committee. Their
behavior was inexcusable, especially in view of the fact that
they are guests in this country.
It is unfortunate that the festival was uesd by the Arabs to
attack another gmup, rather
than to display cultural achievements of their own, as was done
by other countries represented.
Lillian Silberstein

’CORE Delegation
Misfires Protest’
Editor:
I am surprised to read in the
Oct. 27 Spartan Daily that Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)
delegates, incooperation with the
B’nai B’rith and other delegates,
ordered our booth’s withdrawal
from the United Nations festival
at the Fairgrounds.
We Arab students have always
been advocates of equality
among all people regardless of
their race, religion and creed.
We always have come out in
support of the civil rights struggle in this country.
According to Webter’s dictionary, "Zionism" Is "a theory,
plan or movement foe colonizing
I .1rwi,h1
rare
their (WWI
in

Noore
SPECIAL
Every Mon., Tues.,
and Wed.

SPAGHETTI
All

you

can eat

$1.00
re, perking of Al’s 6 Earl’s
31 S. 3rd St.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 I. Santa Cloro Street
.10000000
..eze

Palestine, the land of Zion, either
for religious or nationalizing
purposes."
I wonder if this movement
coinplies with the civil rights
movement? I also wonder if
there was a difference between
the Black Muslims and Zion
movements?
They both are nationalisticreligious movements, and both
call for colonizing other people’s
land for their own purposes. But

there is one difference in that
the Black Muslim movement is
condemned, while Zionism is considered a humanitarian movement, according to the great
majority of the American people,
including the liberal among
them.

PARIS’ BELTS

Harold Hussain
Vice President

AVAILABLE AT THESE CAMPUS STORES:

Arab-AmerIcan Club
A17680

Applegate’s Men’s Wear

Rabble Rousing

Roos ’Atkins

Cram Theory Grows
By PAT HEFFERNAN

all

I have been told recently by
my very informed sources in Sacramento, San Jose, and Big
Spring, Tex., that California is
about to adopt a new educational philosophy with which the
state has been secretly experimenting at SJS.
The philosophy, known as the
Cram theory, has been approved
by almost all state superintendents of schools except Max Rafferty, whom we all know is for
better education, anyway.
The basis for the Cram theory
is the belief that intelligent
thought and application of
knowledge is so difficult to grade
by computer that only what a
student can memorize and regurgitate twice a semester
should be considered in grading,
istssing, and degree awarding.
You can probably remember several cia.sses in which you were
subjected to this idea.
The philosophy will be implemented in the following ways:
1) In order to abolish completely independent student
thought, all classes will have a
minimum of 100 students, who
sign all two tests with their
IBM number. This insures that
no professor ever will get to
know any student well enough
to grade him as an individual.
2) Grades will be based only
on one midterm and one final,
both containing at least 200 true
and false questions. 100 completions, and 50 multiple choices

of which

must

include a

"none of the above."
3) There will be no ChM discussion. All tests will be graded
by computers. All homework will
be graded by readers.
4) All professors will hold
office hours between 7:30 a.m.
and 8:30 a.m. This kills any
chance of harmful studentteacher relationships.
The plan also has the advantage of raising Greek grade
averages because, under it, profs
must make up one exam and
give it every year to avoid duplication. This will make fratemity
files quite useful. The Cram
theory also will discourage working students who don’t belong in
college, anyway. Who wants to
keep up perfectly in a class all
semester and then flunk because
you worked the two nights before the final?
So hooray for Cram and the
cramming and cheating it will
develop here at good
SJS.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

t."‘"
Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the t,ag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler’s store. Find hirn in
the yellow pages under
"jewelers."
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IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
MASSES WINEFOOD INDEX. Over 11,000
entries on fine food and wines. (Orig.
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NUNDRIDS MORI TO SELECT FROM

Fiction, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get these
new books at Bargam Prices Now at San Jose Book Shop. Come Early for a Good
Choice.
IF YOU WANT A ROOK, ANY BOOK
.nformetion as to price
,/ we can g;ve yAsk us about I,
rri tt for you pro, Hy
:.-ct have ,!, w,
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Open til
9 00 p m.
Thursday
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Best Sellers
Reprints
tor Less

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sfs. 29S -S513

I-HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Please send new 20 -page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25t.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44 -page Bride’s Book.
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Soccer Squad’s Title Hopes
Receive Jolt; Lose to USF
The SJS soccermen saw their when they dropped a heartbreakDon halfback Henry Lopez
hopes for a second straight NCISC ing 1-0 decision to the undefeated scored the only goal of the match
with 43 seconds left in the second
title all but vanish Friday night usF Dons in Spartan Stadium.
quarter on a soft lob shot over
-.W.V.41,-.TTIP-41,1-1,-,,,,,,,,-"1,1,41,41....,111---1,91,41-1--,VTI-41,.-.1,the head of Spartan goalie Frank
Mangiola.
Mangiola said after the game
that he had underestimated his
Sales & Service Color and Black & White distance
from the goal, and thought
’AN JOSE S FIRST SINCE 1947
Lopez’s kick would go over the
GUARANTEED SERVICE
I op.
Iron’eally, the Spartans had
Record PlayersTape RecordersFM Stereo norm se.y close to scoring only
seconds beim when inside left
HiFiAudio AmplifierTVs
Mani Gonzales’ hard shot was
blocked by USE’ goalie Fred Shamzad on a great save.
Both squads had numerous
chances to score in the last half
of the contest, hut Shamzad and
M:.ngiola turned back every shot.
row SJS starters had to leave
toe game because of injuries, but
the Spartans managed to stay in
contention all the way.
.
SJS completely dominated the
294-5544 last four minutes of play, taking
867-3026 400 South First
14502 Big Basin Way
shot after shot at the Don goal.
only to have them miss their mark
RUINED BRUIN
or be deflected by USF players.
HARLOW
GIRLS WITHOUT ROOMS
The SJS junior varsity fell to
the Don JV 3-1 in a preliminary
contest.

Waterdogs Have Breather?
Tip Surprising Irvine, 11-9
After losing tlit... -traight contests to nationally -ranked squads,
Spartan poloists rebounded by
edging Cal Irvine 11-9 Saturday
morning in the Spartan pool.
Coach Lee Walton used 16 players in the contest. which was led
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Hard Hitting Results!

Intramural Sport
Announcements
BICYCLE RACE
Applications are still open for
the Nov. 12 Little 500 bicycle race
and the race itself has been shortened from 200 to 100 laps reports
Intramural Director Dan Unruh.
unruh has also eliminated time
trials this year as the apparent
loss of interest in the race has
made them unnecessary. Unruh
reported only 11 team entries this
year, compared with a past average of nearly 40.
BOWLING LEAGUE
Entries are due Friday for fourman teams interested in joining
a bowling league which will meet
each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at Alma Bowl.
All entries should be turned in
to the Intramural Office, MG121.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Today’s fraternity league football schedule is highlighted by the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Sigma Chi
clash on Field 3. Both teams are
still in the running for the title.
First place Alpha Tau Omega
meets tough Delta Sigma Phi on
Field 4, while Sigma Pi and Lambda Alpha Chi Alpha meet on Field
All games start at 3:45 p.m.

Top Ten Rating
Two West Coast college football
teams ranked in the UPI Top Ten
listing yesterday. USC was rated
fourth and UCLA was in fifth place
behind front - running Michigan
State

That’s what you get by selling through Classified*.
lie it:
Books ...
Bikes . . .
Cars .
old date books . . .
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Open Man. thru Frt.

ROOM

111,311-3:30

.1-161;

’Tired of cooking?
I t ’11CO’s TACOS
lot
COMBINATION PLATE
TOSTADA
ENCHILADA
RICE or BEANS
SALAD
Phone Orders 297-8421

99c
4th and St. James

663- 707

Recreation Director

525- 655

*******444t44 ..... ..

aggressive. We haven’t reached
our peak yet."
Another outstanding aspect of
the Spartan grid squad was the
performance of the pass-receivers.
Flanker Ben Ward caught six
passes for 113 yards. Two passes
kept SJS drives alive, including
a 57-yarder to set up the winner’s
second score.
Split-end Steve Cox was on the
receiving end of two Berry TD
tosses. In all, he snagged four
passes for 65 yards.
Tight -end Harry Kellogg bagged
three of Berry’s aerials for 61
yards and one score. He was standing alone in the end zone v.hen the
SJS signal -caller hit him with a
32 -yard score.
Ward and Cox attributed the
sticky-fingered receptions to, "all
the receivers were running good
patterns to open up for everyone
ANDERSON PRAISES
"The offensive line was great else."
with the exception of three ineligible-receiver penalties," jublilant coach Harry Anderson remarked.
Most of the players on the squad
praised the offensive line play.
Only a sudden-death loss marred
Fullback Charley Harraway says a four-day, four-game scoring
that "Sam Moore and Chuck spree for the SJS freshman water
Rogers are two of the best pulling polo crew.
guards on the coast; they give
The Spartans scored a total of
me six legs when I run."
55 goals in the four games, with
Bruce Prefontaine going on a perPASS-RECEIVERS
sonal fling with 17 of these.
considered
Line coach Ed Henke
The only loss was a 14-13
the line "great," and Moore com- s’queaker as Pete Asch of
Santa
mented that "our pass protection Clara High whipped in a suddenwas good, but they weren’t very death shot to end the Thursday
attenuant fray which was tide
10-10 after the regulation time
and 13-13 after two overtimes.
Wednesday Prefontaine scored
six as the Cal Davis varsity was
subdued 15-7, while he scored five
and four, respectively, as San Jose
City College was drowned 14-8
Friday and James Lick High fell
hail dropped decisions to the Stan- 13-5 Saturday.
Walton was pleased with the
ford frosh and Stanford Braves.
The Spartababes return to ac- overall effort, feeling the team
tion this Thursday with a home finally made the transition from
contest against Cal Poly at San "a bunch of scramblers into a
team that works together.’’
Obispo.
By JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports Editor
Spartan quarterback Ken Berry
was named Northern California
Back of the Week yesterday by
the Northern California sports
writers for his record -breaking
passing performance in leading
SJS to a 27-7 victory over New
Mexico.
His passing game in Albuquerque may not have been so successful if it wasn’t for the offensive
line that repelled the Lobos’ eightman defen.sive wall.
The SJS forward wall against
New Mexico that gave BetTy his
needed protection consisted of
tackles Ray Lychak and Roy Hall,
guards Sam Moore and Chuck
Rogers, and center Lindsay
Hughes.

Frosh Win Three
In Scoring Spree

Look For
Our Sign
Hooked on Burgers?

1ACOS

676- 746

Patrolman .

CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT

SJS Offensive Line
Stops Lobo Defense

Spartan freshman footballers
broke a two-game losing string
Friday afternoon by blanking the
Fresno State Frosh contingent
21-0 on the latter’s field
Passing wizard Russ Munson
mice again led the Spartababes,
....Meting half of his 14 pass at,ipts for a total of 88 yards.
\ fter a season-opening victory
... the San Vrancisco State jun- k
varsity . .
the Spartababes

TWO S

Junior Engineer .

BEN WARD, SJS flanker, runs with ball after one of his six
receptions during Spartan -New Mexico football game last Saturday in Albuquerque. The Spartans play one of their best allround games of the season against the Lobos and won the contest handily, 27-7.

Spartababes Clobber
Fresno State, 21-0

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

$583-$644

Junior Accountant .

G AY

CY 54238 1433 The Alameda

552 S. Bascom

the Spartans, and
all the vi
praised Greg swan and Mike Hansen for their efforts.
Hansen and team captain Don
Moore led the Spartan scoring
with three goals apiece.
The :win put the Spart::::,’
all record at 6-5.

r --

SHOW SLATE
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How about a switch?
Try our fine variety of other delicious sandwiches.
Take your pick from testy pastrami, rich flarB-Q.
Beef, juicy steak or just about anything elm that
makes a WILD. WILD sandwich.
Make a Switch Today

HOLIDAY 15c BURGERS
4th And San Fernendo St,
( to,: from Library)

BURGERS
V

,. A.

......

qiuPi,

. :.
..v... -9

LARGEST

4c
41
:

1

I

Selection of Sheet Music
1 ...._

:

:
i
I

atti6eP &mail ;i
;

SARATOGA CLEF HOUSE
14471 Big Basin Way

LOWEST
Gas Prices in San Jose
Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

4th & William
13th & Julian

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Four Locations to Serve You

Puritan Oil Co.

4,

:
I:

Tuesday, November 2, 1965 s
- -I

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

’Tymes’ Tomorrow
"The Changing l’ymes." a ruck
and roll group from Los Gatos,
will play tomorrow afternoon at
2 in tbe Spartan Cafeteria, marking the second of the fall seinesler Cafe Capers.
Simnsorecl by the Social Affairs
Committee, Cafe Capers are open
’,illy at no
to SJS students
iharge.

teleME

Job Interviews
All Intemiews are held in the
Pliwernent Center, ADM134. Appointment elignope begin on Tuesdup. tor corstpan intervles the
follossing %seek. Januar). grads
maj obtain further whedtsle Information at the Placement
Center.
TODAY
Laboratories: business adininistration majors for positions
as sales representatives. Male
only. Area of work is open.
RONA

SAN JOSE PAINT
78 Valley Fair
112 S. 2nd Street
OPEN
NIGHTS

San Francisco Civil Service
Conimission:
psychology,
social
welfare, nursing, engineering and
public administration majors: for
positions in engineering, personnel, police, recreation, nursing, librarian, management and social
.0.k. Must be a U.S. citizen. Male
iemale. Area of work is San
ncisco.

0
HOMECOMING
FLOAT SUPPLIES
Flameproof
9 ...de no
crepe paper
seam paper
Plaster of Paris
Poster board
Glitter (bulk)
Railroad board
Spray paints
Tissue paper
Poster paints
Bnner paper
LOW CASE LOT DISCOUNTS APPLY
Contact our Miss Holmes CY 2-1447
SAYE!
SAVE!
SAVE!
Place Your Order Early
inAr4 JOIlt PAINT.410
AND WALLPAPER COTAli

’I

Free Parking

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO
SHARE DLX. FURN. STUDIO APT. Perfert location. $42.50. 74 S. 8th. 286-6428.
DU. 2 BDRM. APT. Furn. $120/mo. 2866676 or 378-9767.
QUIET COMFORTABLE ROOM. 1 or
two men. 146 S. 14th. 286-3025.
UNAPPD. APT. $65. Girls only. Inquire
AUTOMOTIVE (21
eves. at 46 S. 8th. 295-3264.
VN ’62. ;
,,nd. R/H. Extras. $995. ROOM FOR MEN. Kit. Priv. Lrg.
$35 a mo. 115 S. 14th. Eves. or wkends.
286-2704.
L A HEALY. P57, good. $595 or offer.
MOD. BACHELOR APT. $70. Clean.
,,6-9241).
Quiet. 617 S. 9th St, Phone 298.0602.
’t,3 YAMAHA. 5 spd. 2 chrome carbs.
WANTED: Upper division male to share
.4’c. 295-3264.
2 bdrm. apt. $30. 298-6317.
’64 HONDA. 150. Rebuilt engine. $350. MALE STUDENTS. Room w/kit. priv.
Utensils and util. furn. 295-3066.
BSA. o4. 500cc. Scrambler. Many extras. COLLEGE GIRL Babysitter. Mother’s
helper. Room & bd. $30 mo. Willow
W,bbn, 213 S. 12fh St.
CORVETTE ’60. 4 spd. Cony. Hdtp. Glen area. Nr. bus. 269-4080.
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 2 GIRL
121.
‘
’64 HONDA SUPER HAWK. Like new APT. $38 mo. 340 S. 10th #4. 286-5212.
FURN. STUDIO APT. 42 S. 8th. $70/mo.
686 S. 8th. 298 0537.
’64 VOLVO. One owner. 2 door. 297- 298-1429 aft. 2:30.
, SLEEPING ROOM FOR YOUNG COL6 r) rn. daily.
LEGE MAN. Call 297 4432.
’54 STUDE, 63 Chev. 283 engine. 327
- AFB carb. 326-4827.
PERSONALS (7)
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

SALINAS HIGH GRADS. ’56. Plans in
for 1-,t r lass reunion. If you
arad or know one, contact Emalie
Webb, 1031 University Ave.,
’
298 6660.

’64 HONDA 50. Good condition. $150.

HAVE A MOTORCYCLE? Then get
ENDURO. S.A.E. 40wt. motor oil. Convenient 6-pack of 6 oz. cans $1.75. Call
’64 HONDA 55. Like new. Elec. starter.
298-7765 aft. 4:30.
’.
294 8960.
COUPLE TRAVELING ABROAD. ApHAVE YOU BEEN WAITING FOR A prox. 3 months in spring. See couple tray.
’60 RENAULT? Call NOW! 2951265, in summer. Exchange care of children.
1..’GA SUPERCHARGER-, Judson. Exc. Call 292.2850.
795 8342.
SERVICES (8)
’40 FOP,D PANEL. ’O2 T -Bird eTo:,r-te.
Sfl0. 295-1221.
TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
’L,S, HEALEY.
131Lie. 12/H. 258.4335.
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
HELP WANTED la)
TYPING. Term papers, thesis, etc. Pica
EARN EXTRA SCHOOL MONEY. $ electric. 243-6313.
TIRE CHAINS, RENT OR SELL. Car
Most sizes. Paul Navarra & LehBAND WANTED. FOR Nov. -nnn Bros. 1837 S. First St., San Jose.
:94-0204.
286 4078.
DINNER HASHER. -ACACIA-FRATER- SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: Boys or girls.
designing & tailoring.
Sewing, fitt,-NITY. Pk^ -e 293 9611.
DINNER HASHERS. Sigma Chi Fratern- 292-7861.

Stvurity Mutual Life Company:
business administration majors and
similar background for positions
in sales trainee,
management
trainee. Citizenship not required.
Male only. Area of work is San
Jose and vicinity.
Phileo Corporation: (See above
information).
Guy F. Atkinson Company:
chemical engineering and MS in
chemical engineering majors for
positions in chemical engineering
trainee. Must be U.S. citizen. Male
only. Area of work is the West
Coast.
Chermbrough-Ponds: business or
liberal arts majors for po.sitions in
sales, drugs and cosmetic products, sales career with great opportunity for advancement to
management. Military must be
completed. Male only. Area of
work is Sacramento, Portland,
Phoenix, and Los Angeles.
Social Security Administration:
open to all majors for position.s in
management internships training
program. Must be U.S. citizen.
Male or female. Area of work is
Baltimore, Md.
- - -

Research Grants
Dr. Max Kimmer, professor of
mathematics and education, and
Helmer Nielsen, associate professor
of mechanical engineering, are recent recipients of research grani
Dr. Kramer received a grant oi
$156,000 in support of an academie
year institute in mathematics for
junior high school teachers of
mathematics.
Nielsen received a $2,000 grant
from the National Science Foundation for the support of a program
of research participation for college teachers.

1

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two Ones
One time
2 lines
3 lines

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

One tints Three times
50c a line 25c a line
$1.50
$1.00
2.25
1.50

Five times
20c a line
$2.00
3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines
Add this
amount tor
each additional line

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

YARBROUGH
Friday Nov. 5 8:30 p.m.
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets $4.50, 3.50. 2.50
At. San Jose Box Office
295.0888
40 W. San Carlos St.
Tickets also avahable at Spartan Mo.,.

V

Lecture Series
"The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine," lecture series will begin
tomorrow night at 8 at the Newman Center, 79 S. 5th St.
Sister Jude of the Holy Family
Order will discuss "The Person
of the Teacher."
Following her talk, Dr. Robert
Sasseen, lecturer of the political
science department, will give a
lecture on the "Existential Approach to God."
An informal discussion will
follow.

"Redi-Room"
Dancing Nightly

SPARTANS!
2000 FREE ULLRS
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Register for 5 BIG PRIZES and 2000
ullrs with your Official Entry Blank

At WINTERLAND

Featuring:

"THE JOLLY
ROGERS"
A -Go -Go
Sunday Session
Starting at 4 p.m.

440 South WINCHESTER
OPP. THE MYSTERY HOUSE

4340 Moorpark rat Saratoga

A
5

For savings to realize their
greatest value, there must be
a plan; and essential to a reliable plan are intelligent thinking and good judgment.
When you talk financial planning with us, you’ll find we get
down to basics. Vye want our
clients to understand how a
life insurance policy bought
today can be the foundation of
solid financial program, how
It can serve a variety of future
needs as well as provide protection now.

a

Go ahead. Be rebellious. Demand more "big"
in your big car. And get it at a price that
won’t take a big bite out of your budget.
By Dodge, you’ve got it. Polara! More
"big." More "hot." More of everything others
have not.
Ever see the likes of it? Neither has your
next door neighbor or the doorman at the
club or the parking attendant who can easily
pick Polara from a lot full of "me, too" cars.
OODOE EIPOIDON

Ilen

(7] Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
El For Sale (3)
1-1 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
[_ Lost and Found (6)
E Personals (7)
D Services (8)
f:] Transportation (9)

Reichmufh

C.L.U.

CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

’57

Tom Niemann ’63
Tom Heflin ’64
Dick Flanagan ’65
Ray Terry ’64

Potato’s different, all right. Looks, drives,
performs like the elegant piece of machinery
it is. Covered by a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty.* Complete with all these items that
used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable -speed electric windshield
wipers and washers. Backup lights. Turn
signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.
Insist on Polara at your Dodge Dealer’s. A
beautiful new way to break old buying habits.

Enlist now in the
Dodge Rebellion.

NEREs now DODGE’S SYEAR, 50,0004111E ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN AAAAAAA r PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler
Corporation confidently warrants all of the following vital parts of its 1966 aerator 5 years or 50,000 miles. whichever comes
hrst, during which time any such parts !het prove detective in material and workmanship will be replaced at repaired at a
Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorised Deoler’s place ot business without charge tor such parts or labor: ewe block,
heed and internal parts. intake manifold, enter pump. transmission case and internal parts excepting manual clutch),
torque converter, drive shell, universe! moils, rear axle and differential. and rear wheel bearings.
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE: The following meintensnce services ere required under the warrenty-chenp engine oil
every 3 months or 4,000 miles. whichever comes first: replace oil Niter every second oil change; clean carburetor air filler
every 6 months and replace rt every 2 years; end every 6 months urnieh evidence al this required ARMCO to a Chrysler
Motors Corporation Authonsed Dealer end ’,quest htm to sorely receipt ol such evidence and your car’s mileage. Simple

s

PROVI ENT

Addreu

Phone

MU1 UAL
.11L11,1N[l

COMPMY OP

LIFE

PHILP.1.1.11111

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer’s.

century of dedicated serving

(No of days) Enclose $
210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707

5

’66 Dodge Polara

soup ler such important protection,

a

Starting Date

Tau Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., Home ,
Ec5, guest speaker, Dr. Conrad
Borobski, assistant professor of I
foreign languages.
Industrial Arts Club, 2:30 p.m.,
Industrial Arts Bldg., electronics
lab.
Newman Club, 8 p.m., 79 S. Fifth
St., guest speakers, Sister Jude of
the Holy Family Order and Dr.
Robert Sasseen, lecturer in political science.
(SAM),
Conunittee
AIESEC
6:30 p.m., Ste. Claire Hotel, MarreguStreets,
Carlos
ket and San
lar meeting.
Phrateren International, 7 p.m.,
AWS lounge, regular meeting.
Semiwr Helens Society, 7:30
p.m., Home Ec.2, plans vvill be discussed in regards to the Nos:ember 10 Marine Corps anniversary.

Sound reasonIngis elementary
to any financial program that’s
worth its salt.

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tor Each Line)

Run Ad

TOMORROW

move
Dellalld
cs.
bit
your
in
"big’:
Insist onPolaral
Dodte

CAPE KENNEDY (UPI I-- The
Federal Space Agency yesterday
postponed the launch of an earthmapping satellite called Geos 1
because of trouble vvith its light
beacon system.
The 385-pound geodetic explorer
had been scheduled for launch
Wednesday, but a spokesman said
a delay of ’’a day or two" was expected.

If you’d like to do business this
way, just give us a call..

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

e. Guest speaker Tom
Oligher. vice president of Sun.set
Magazine.
SAMME, 7:30 p.m., TH55, regular ineeting, open to all students,
guest speaker.

TRANSPORTATION (9)

HOUSING (5)
RIDE WANTED. To New York at end of
semester. Call 241-0900.
WANTED: Ma’, roommate to share un
To place an ad:
. 2 br. 2 bath. Pool. Killion
-’ 680 S. 8th --r-7 aft. 5.
Call at
’ROOM IN HOUSE. Nr. SJS. Separate
Classified Adv. Office - J206
n
& bath. $45. 292-1327.
Daily
$30 MONTH ROOMS. 1/2 blk. SJS. Kit.
10:30-3 :30
:L,
Hoe. 292.1327.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
2 MALE ROOMMATES WANTED Tb- cash er check. Make check out to
SHARE NICE 2 ORM. APT. $37.50 Spartan Deily Classifieds.
.
5692.
Phone 294-6414. Est. 2465

To buy, sell, rent or
announce a n yt h ng.
just fill out and chp
this h a n dy order
blank.

40,

Spartaguide

LAUNCH PUT OFF

’r

ity. Call 295 9601,

AO-

TODAY
Students,
Women
Associated
.;.30 p.m., AWS Lounge, executive
meeting, 4 p.m., cabinet meeting.
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, 7:30 p.m., ED331,
regular business meeting.
Baptist Student Lido% 9:30 a.m.,
Library North 201, Bible discussion led by Len Bryant.
Social Affairs Committee, 3:30
p.m., College Union, regular meeting.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafeteria A, regular meeting.
Interruitional Relations C 1 u b,
3:30 p.m., CH162, special business
meeting.
Circle K Club, Home Ec lounge,
1:30 p.m., nominations for officers
meeting.
Induatrtal Technology Society,
7:30 p.m., Cafeteria B, regular
meeting.
WRA Volleyball, 7 p.m., PER
101, gel on the ball-come out and
play.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH167, guest speaker.
Strident Peace Union, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria B, speakers on conscientious objection and other draft alternatives, election of officers.
AIESEC Comivdttee ( S A M),
7 p.m., muck interview, Ban’acks
3’2.
Christhin Science Organization,
7::30 p.m., Memorial Chapel, regular meeting.
United Campus Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., :300 S. 10th St., a
tape discussion on cybernetics will
he presented.
Industrial Technology Society,
7:30 p.m., Cafeteria B, regular
meeting, guest speaker.
Beta Beta Beta, 1:30 p.m., S233,
all members and prospective mem
bers invited.
Society of Automotive Engineers,
7:30 p.m., Aeronautics Bldg., guest
speaker.
International Relatione Club,
1:30 p.m., C11162, special business
meeting.
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., ED414,
regular meeting.
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED241. regular meeting.
American Marketing Association, 6:30 p.m., social, 7:30 p.m.,
meeting, Johnny’s Steakhouse, 610

WATCH ’THE BOB HOPE CHRYSLER TIILATRL WLUNESUAY NIGHTS ON NBC TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS

